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fONDAY, MARCH 10, 1911?
mended. He personally killed 14 et
tfohuer others.ligir,oumpothaenrd wahnilptured
in Alton. Ill., was notified. This
is the second time he has ,beeo
wounded in the Korean war. He
has been in service four years and
Is 21 years of age.
a Little Lana Fulcher is having a
irthday March 9. She will be five
yArs old and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fulcher of
East Alton, Ill.
I hope this little chatter of news
'II be enjoyed by &osmium-. I--
entoy reading all the news in the
good old LEDGER dr TIMES
• --"Still Just A Hill Billy'
•
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Kentucky-IL-fail and colder
tonight 100st 30 to 35; Wed-
nesday some Cloudiness and
a little warmer west por-
tion; scattered showers like-
ly- West portion Wednesday
night.
Murray, Ketnucky, Tuesday Afternoon, March 11, 1 952 
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY -
One of the worst mistakes we
or made was getting a plant lamp
sit in the window.
When we first got, it, it was a
thing of beauty (on sale, half price)
to the plants growing is the
of it. all Snit. in an art-
arrangement..
The beam tube that contained
the wires to the light. -urved
gracefully around the bowl contain-
ing ther plant, and was topped with
a shade that was made out of
seme kind of string or small rope
or something, that was attached to
the wire frame of the shade with
The skin or rope was wound
aruund the frame in even rows
d then sprayed with something
o made them more or less stick
•.• ther.
The first time it happened the
lamp hit the floor with 3 re-
rounding 'crash and we rushed to
the window to view the damage.
7a -glass bowl come out of the lamp
and slithered across the floor, but
for some reason the plant- was In7
• 
tad The tube with the wires In
it was just bent a little.
We pet it up with a sigh of
relief.
The. next time a football hit it
squarely in the middle. broke the
bulb, bent the tube, tore off some
of the strings and otherwise gave
the lamp an oddly slantina look.
In thee we have learned to con-
tinue reading serenely when the 
In and around Havana. the capi-
lamp hits the floor an hardly 
tat. brief flurries of violenre have
raised an eyebrow when the most 
given way to submission to Batista
tecent accident to the lamp broke 
and his military rule The General.
the glass bowl ' 
who is known aa Cuba's "strong
man." is moving swiftly to stay in
power, and has already issued se-
veral decrees and announcements.
In the first place. ,he raid he
everthrew the government of Pre-
sident Carlos Prio Socarres to prei-
tect Cubans from what he called
'political gangsteriern" Re has can-
celed next June's elections. in which
he was a enndgiate And he has
ennounced he will throw zoneti-
tutional guarantees out the window
for 45 days to make sure Cuba
comes under compleie mantras,
control.
• There is no definite word 
on
what has happened to President
Prin. although he IA reported to be
Set somewhere in Cuba.
Meanwhile the United States is
raerking time before deciding
whether to recognize the gover
n-
ment that *cited power. State l
e-
Partment officials noint out that
the United States has waited 
as
long as 40 days after revo
lutions
in South America before 
deciding
to recognize the new 
government.
Sgt. Story
Is Burned
Mr. and Mrs. Festus Story have
received Word from their son,
Master Sergeant J. R. Story, that
he has received third degree burns
en his hands.
In a letter received last Friday,
the first in nearly seven weeks
by his parents. Story said that his
hands had been in bandages for
a month and he was unable to
write his parents or his wife in
Nashville. Term. - - - - --
Story said the bandages bad been.
removed from his right hand but
not from his left. The burns were
received when a gas stove exploded
di their bunker on a hill and in
trying to save the equipment his
injury was sustained.
Story was pulled back from the
front line February 26. He said
in his leder that he hoped to be
home sometime in April. He sailed
from the United States in May
1951 and just recently received his
erorootion to Master Sergeant from
First Class Sergeant.
Seizure Of Power
By Baptista Is
Deemed Success
Today the lamp is just a earica-
tare of its former self The plants
are no longer arranged artistically.
thr tube is sort of in a slaunchways
aeration, the strings are parted, and
ripped and the frame of the shade
is bent. The light is out
We have emne to the coneltteion
that an ordinary lamp is no match
for a mixture of footballs, basket-
balls and what have you.
We are still receiving letters ad-
('•, 'sad to Jim Williams containin,z
poem "Wits End Corner"
'teems as though siomehorly by
that name requested it in Allen
Trniire column in the Cal. and We
3::..ve been jetting copies ever since.
We get interested In reading the
TO. so we reprint it herewith '
"Wits End Corner"
Are you !tending at "Wits'
-Corner,'
eillittian. with troubled brow'
C you thinking of what Is be-
fore you.
all you ere hearing noW'
- 
°t' ill the world Seem against
-4t- And you In the brittle alnned
Nemember-to "Wit' End Corner."
Is just where God's poweris shown.
Are you !tending at "Wits' End
Corner."
Blinded with wearying palm
reeling you cannot endure it.
You cannot hear the strain.
‘Pritterel through the constant euf-
tering- •
Distv, and dared, and numb'?
Remember-to "Wits End Corner.
Is where Jesus loves to come!
Are oral standing -et 'Wits' Ertl
Corner."
Your work before you spread,
All lying. hernia,
And madden, on heart anal head
T.enrine for etreneth to do it.
Stretching out trembling hand"
Remember-at "Wits' End Corner"
Tile Hamden nearer stand.
Are you standing at "Wits'
Corner,"
Continued On Page Four
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The seizure of power in Cuba by
General Fulgencin Batista and his
army appears-to be a pretty com-
plete SileeeSS, at least from a mili-
tarty point of view.
Most organized opposition to the
revolution has ended. And what
little remains appears to be on
the verge of ending.
This opposition auch as it Is,
is led by a hold-out army officer
commanding a 1000 man garrison
in central Cuba But Batista has
dispatched 250 regular army troops
to the area. And revolutionary
rources claim that the officer will
give up without a fight.
frI ScisateDiisite
National Week
In observance of National 
Girl
Scout Week the tronps of 
Murray
have a display in the wit dow 
at
Diuguld's
Troop 10. under the leadership
of Mrs. Arlo Spninger ha
s a pup-
pet show. The girls in the 
troop
write the plays.
Troop 13 is responsible for the
camping scene and is displaying!
some of the teetnwels that 
they
have madse Their leaders are 
Mrs.
Charles Sexton and Mrs. A. J.
Kipp.
Troop 11 is displaying han
dl-
era 
R-11r4L-sissiny-Mni
Diuguid. and Mrs Pogue Outland
are the lenders.
Tronn 9 is displaying !towhee,'
.icts that they have male and
printer's Badge cnmlete4. Mrs.
Bobby Garrison Ind Mrs. Dan Hut-
son ere the leadets.
Wedneeday afternoon at 3.30 the
troops will have a epeeist pro-
gram at the scout cabin It 
will
he in honor of the birthday o
f
the founder of Girl Scouts Juilet
t%
Lowe Each troop will contribut
e
to the Juliette Lowe Fund 
which'
will be used to promote mo
utingi
in the United States. and in 
other'
Court Of
Honor Meets
On Monday
The Happy Valley District Cou-t
of Honor met at the First Christian
Church last night and made
awards to those scouts who had
completed the necessary require-
ments.
Second Class Warden Rue. Oveli‘
bey, awarded second class badges
to James Wood and Robert Jame-
son of Troop 90 and Billy Melae-
more of troop 45.
Merit Badge Warden Claude
Miller, presented merit badges to
Don Buxton, David Gage, Mitt
Miller, James Futrell. Roy Wea-
therly, Joe Lee Hadden and Bob
Overbey. all of troop 45.
Scouts Walter Jones, Jr. troop
90 and David Gage cif troop 45,
werg' awarded the rank of Star
Scout by Star Scout Warden Rev.
-Robert Jarman.
Duane Buxton performed the
scribe duties for the curt. .
Scouters Walter Jones, Oliver
McLemore, Mauric Ryan and
George Carter were introduced by
Jerry Dent, chairman of the Court
of Honor. •
Scoutmaster Norman Hale of
.Trixip_Aft awl Boyd of troop 90
were introduced to the members
of the court.
The Spring Court of Honor was
announced for early June in con-
junction with the annual cant-
pores.
441 Tractor
School Held
On Saturday
The fourth 4-H Tractor Main.'
tainence School was held Satur-
day. March 8. at the Conner Im-
plement Company. There were I
thirty present for this meeting.
The 4-H members were studvirde,
"Spark Plugs, Batterier and Wir-
ing." Instructors for the school
were: Walter Conner, Jemes Wynn.
Charlie Gibbs. Allen McCra, Earl
Wilson, Marvin Hill. Hansfor3
Doton and J L. Rutledge. Mr.
Rutledge is district supervisor for
the Champion Spark Plug Com-
pany.
After seeing the picture "Igni-
tion and Spark Plugs," shown by
John R Harrison. Assistant
County Agent, Mr. 'Rutledge ex-
plained further about how spark
plugs work and **entailed the dif-
ferent types of spark plugs and
ignition systems.
The next school will be held
Saturday. March 15 beginning It
11 00 at the McNutt Trader and
Implement Company. The subject
for this meeting will ba "Fuel In-
take and Carburation."
Intramural Basketball
Starts Tonight At
Murray High School
The first annual Intramural Bas-
ketball Tournament will begin
Tuesday flight, March 11. in the
Wares, High Gym
The first game will start at 6:30
with the junior girls playing the
tenior II:00 the sonhamnre
boys visor the senior boys Wednes-
day night. at 6:30 the fristunaw
girls and the sophomore girls play
and at 8.00 the freshmen boys and
junior boys play.
Ever-vone ii urged to attend and
gee sonic fine basketball and the
unforgettable cheerleaders.
The date for the finals will he
-4Mer -AdeivisiMity
teen and twenty-five *reeds
Ronald Burkeen With
Family- On Furlough
Sat Ronald Burkeen of the U S.
,Aemy is spending a fourteen dast
leave with his parents. Mr. and
,Mrs Dave Burkeen. before leaving
for overseas duty in Korea.
Burkeen has been in the army
about two years and took his
basic training at Camp Brecken-
ridge, Ky. lie is a graduate of Almo
'countries. High School. ,
'
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ICE -SHOW STANDS COLLAPSE, HOSP-11-XLIZING 236 Definite Trend Not Expected To
-
Be Noted Until Early Tomorrow
MiNIMINbu.
By United Press
The 1952 presidential prima. y
has opened.
Elmer Annis of Millsfield, New
Tampshire cast the first vote in
the popularity contest-for Sena-
tor Taft.
Annis entered the voting booth
at 12:01 a. m. and was followed by
six other persons. The, first official
returns were announced at 12:55
a. M.
Three others joined Annis in
voting. for Taft. One voted for
Stassen, two Democratic votes
were split between Senator Ke-
fauver and President, Truman.
The next town to vote was Wa-
terville, where another seen bat-
1 lots were cast-all for 
General
Eisenhawer Six persons at Hart's
Location also voted for Eisen-
hower. The town's lone Democrat
voted for Senator Estee Ketauver.
As the voting stands now-of-
bower has 13 votes--Taft four-
and Darold Stasien one in the
Republican ticket--on the Demo-
cratic side, Kefauver leads Presi-
dent Truman two votes to one.
The main army of voters started
moving into the polls at dawn.
GAPING OPEN SPACE (left) extends from seats clear to wa
ll where stands collapsed in 5th Regiment
armory In Baltimore, Md., dropping Sonja Henle Ice Mow spectators 
15 to 20 feet, hospitalizing 238 and
Injuring more than 100 others. Carpenters were gull at work on them whe
n stands fell. (httsrnattorial)
Russian Diplomats
Are Restricted In
Travel Movements
By United Press
The plan for restricting travel
by Russian officials in the free
world has caught on overseas.
Britain. France and the Nether-
lands have announced res:,ictions
tp those imposed by the United
States And Italy will take action
tomorrow The action by France
puts General Eisenhower's su-
preme headquarters out of bounds
for the Rustians.
The British order restricts Rus-
sian. Romanian and Beigarian dip-
lomats to 25 miles from Hyde
Park corner. in the center of Lon-
don. If they want to go further.
the reds miud get special permis-
sion 48 hours in advance. Britain
restricted Hungarian diplomats to
an 18-mile radius in February.
The French have set up a 45-
mile circle around Paris beyond
which the Russians cannot gn The
Italian order will have a 20-mile
radius.
The United States travel curb
against the Russians is one of the
sharpest diplomatic counter-moves
yet made in the cold war It is
made in reprisal for similar action
try 'Moscow. All Russian diplomats
and Tess News Agency men-and
their agmilies-will be forbidden
to travel more than 25 miles froth
Washington without special per-
mission. •
NMI 
_rnerstraerit itlKà HoWlet
Amtorg Trading Corporation in
New York City also are affected
They can't go beyond a 25-mile
radius around the city.
A department spokesman
says 
fai 
obey the order will
mean expulsion from the United
States.
1110 )11.1•11•.."
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Brendon,
501 Chestnut, boy. March 4.
Mr and Mrs. Tellus Orr, Route
3. Puryear, Tenn., boy. March 4
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar LeDin, 403
Sauth 11th Stteet, boy. March a.
Mr and Mrs. Luke Blanton anti
Ge•nelal Delivery. SO, March 9. •
Mr and Mrs. James Creekmair,
South 8th Extended, girl named
Diana Grace, March 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Pierce,
Brewers, boy, March 11,
•
- 
•
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Murray Hospital
oistting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. X
2:30 - 410 P.M
7:00 - 6:30 PM
Monday's complete record Nihau.:
Hospital Census  43
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  17
New Citizens 
Patients Admitted ...... 7
Patients Dismissed  4
Patients admitted from Friday
5.00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 pm.
Mrs. Lloyd Futrell, Rt. I. Almo;
Miss Sharor{ Janette Cathay. Rt. 5.
Murray; Carl Lockart, Rt. 1, Mur-
rats,: Mrs. Earl Tucker. 4th and Elm
Murray; Shirley Lamb. Rt. 3, Harel;
Mrs. Joe D. Harrison. Rt. 1, Hardin:
Mrs. Eldon Tucker. Rt. 2. Marion;
Master Gary Anderson. Rt. 6. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Lubie Parrish. 544 No.
4th St.. Murray. Mrs Boron English,
Rt 3. Benton: Miss Evelyn Ann
Grrrison, Woodlawn. Murray: Miss
Lena Mae Bucy, Rt. 2, Murray: Mrs.
John Settle. Rt. 2. Stewart. Tenn.:
Mrs. Luke Blank:en and baby girl.
Murray: Mrs. Emmet Morr:s. Rt.
1 Dexter: Mrs Grogan Dowdy,
Rt fl. Murray: Master David Par-
reap Lane. Fort Henna Tenn ; Mrs.
James Creekmur• and baby girl.
South 8th St.. Murray: Mra. George
Wyatt. 304 Curtis St.. pads. Teen,
Mrs. Thomas R Jones. 1310 Poplar,
Benton: Mires Susan Ruth Alexan-
der. Rt 11 Murray: Mee Herbert
Menton. Gen Del Murray: Rex
Jackman. Rt 1. Hardin
Fertilizers To Be
Short This Spring
FRANKFORT. Kv -Most corn=
meredal fertilisers will be In short
!imply this staring and farmers who
h,ve not ordered what they will
reed had better order right away
That Is the warning given by the
State Department Of Agriculture
today,
Fertilizers with a high potassium
content. will be eensedelly scar.'.
the statement _said. ` Mart of the
materials former* available for
ei Ter ave
the defense program for the mantr-
a's:Imre of powder and other uses.
'DAR Meett rist
Saturday Afternoon
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester was has-
te's to the Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters cif the
American Revolution Saturday af-
ternoon. in her home. Mrs. Leon
Grogan is regent and presided at
the meeting.
Four new members were re-
ported as having been accepted by
ttie chapter. They are Mrs. F. It.
Graham. Mrs. Well; Purdom. Agra
George Hart, and Mrs. Bob
Mowery.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson. a dele-
gate to the state conventinn last
week, reported.san the points of
interest. Mrs. Peterson is also a
delegate to the National conven-
tion to be held in Waehington I).
C. in April.
Mrs. W. P. filberts opened the
meeting Saturday with prayer and
led the group in pledging alle-
giance to the flag. She was in-
structed to write to Kentucky rep-
resentatives in Congress to protect
the article in the Japanes* Treaty.
which gave the pc-mission to us"
the American boys as police in
Japan.' and might cause theta to
summoned for other foreign places
on demand of the United 'Nations.
Mrs,. Peterson reviewed the re-
cent DAR magazine. MiSS Beatrice
Frye were 'a report OW the life of
Ma). Gen. Henry Knox and Mont-
pielier.
Strike injunction
Issued By Judge .
Against Brotherlioat
By Irnited Press
- A. federal judge has, twittad an
}unctir•n against the midwest
railroad strike
Judge Emerich Freed in Cleve-
land granted a g wernment re-
quest for a tempcmary order di-
recting members of. three Brother-
hoods to end thetr walkout against
the New York Central system
and the Terminal Railroad of St.
Lau le
Union attntneys pleaded against
the intunction-maintaining that
euch fl move would not be legal.
r WWI We
ARREST MADE IN MILLION
DOLLAR NEVADA maim:
WASHINGTON March 11 (UM,
_..FBI Director. J. Edgar Hoover
announces the arrest of Andrew
Robert Young of Milwaukee 'n
connection with a one-million-500-
thousand dialler burglary in Rena.
Nevada. The loot was stolen from
the hogne of multi-millionaire La-
verne Redfield on February 29.
order before I. p m. (EST).
The judge said.
"I am corripe;Tred to take but one
course. Tfelaisal to issue the re-
straining order would endangan
the national security and Mae
Irreparable injury to the United
States"
Federal attorneys told the judge
that the strike ie doing "lrrepar-
able damage" to the defense effort.
The governenent is asking a per-
manent injunction at the end of
the temporary order signed by
Freed.
•
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Training Meet
Is Held By
Homemakers
Foods leaders of Homemakers
Clubs attended a training meet-
ing on using home canned' foods
Friday. March 7, in the home of
Mrs. T. B. Culpepper.
Mrs Pearl J. Haak. foods spec-
ialist. University of Ky., in giving
the lesson stressed the importance
of having good gardens nod can-
ning n wide variety of foois. She
said families could also crew sev-
eral kinds of small fruits for lit-
tle effort. Leaders will give the
lesson at the March meetingg'nf
each Hbmemakers Club as the
fifth in a aeries of six. lessons on
foods being studied this year.
Leaders present were Mesdames,
Newman Ernestberger. Clinton Ed-
wards. Glen Kelso. Robert Craiz.
B Jones, Herman Barber, Bill
Collins, Eugene Nance. Emery
Hook. Herman Dirndl. Eugene
Jones. elate Butterworth. Robert
Farris. Rainey Lovias. m, B Craw-
ford. Ivan Outland. Wylie Parker.
Hill Gardner, Everett Not-swarthy,
Raymond Workman, Hester Brown,
Erma Hays, J. A. Outland. J. 'D.
Roger.. Balls Cochran Joe. Bur-
keen, C A McDaniel Linus Fisk,
Ernest Jones. Willie Vinson Henry
Thimae. Culpepper and Miss Rachel
Rowland, home demoratratinn
agent .
First Round of NAIB
Will Be Completed
Today In Kansas
KANSAS CITY March -11 (UPI
-Eight gerrres tod iy will finish
the first round.of the 14th Annual
NAIR tournament: with leder.'
feature game the first appearance
of Easeern Illinois, regarded as the
team In meet Hemline Unlvereirr
in the final.
Easier,. Illinois is favored aver
Huron.
Hemline was one of the too five
seeded teams which got through
first round play yesterday. The
other three of th, eight seeded
teams will play today
Nine thousand peonte watched
the eight-game play yesterday, the
largest t:menTnit day in tnornament
his:tatty.
.-Hanillnegs-eascoasstsit-
fourth title highliehted fleet clay.'
riles- The favored Pied Piper. from
St. Paul defeated Tampa all to 55
and their Jtrn Fr.tsche toek the
day's rearing honors with 30
points.
Millikin'e 101 pnirt barrel,*
rarainet Eton 'which "cured a paltry
69 by cornnarisin. also had first
day feed talking. '
Hemline. Murray 'Mate 6! Ken-
tucky Milliein of ,Dee-der. fit
Southwest Mieentiri Stale
Springfield and University of ,Port-
land were, the seeded teams which
got safelg. through their first
trials, •
•-•;
s
61. •Nal,...a•T•B wam. `11.6••• iaa, aavo a- a,* a• rilaaava ...:•••••11.5.- •
But pre-primary predictions that
more than 150-thousand persons
would cast ballots today may
suffer under bad weather. By 8:30
this morning._ it was raining in
Manchester. sleet was falling at
Conclard, and it was snowing /0
the north. The weather bureau
says that within a few hours it
will be raining aiJ, over the state
and that the rain wi1 continue un-
til nightfall.
The polls will remain open until
eight p. m., but it may not be un-
til tomorrow that enough ballots
are counted to indicate a trend.
There actually are two purle
of the primary. One -tally is f(r
delegates to the conventions in
July. The other-the most im-
portant in the national picture-is
the popularity poll. Each voter
can mark off the name of the
candidate he wants for president.
The candidates are not waiting
for the results. Senator Taft now is
in Texas on another barnstorming
tour to round up more presiden-
tial delegates to the GOP convene
tion. He told newsmen in Houston
that he is "quite ontiinistiV-_t_bort
the New Hampshire primary-said
General Eisenhower was "del-
nitet,v losing ground" in the last
phase of the granite state cam-
paign.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
Eisenhower's national -Campaign
manager. answered-Taft.
He says. "we never claimed that
this primary was a push-over--
we never claimed that Eisenhower
was overwhelmingly strong in a
strietly Republican contest He Is
strong. however, and popular
among independents and Demo-
crats."
The General himself, is ignoring
the election. The Supreme Atlantic
Pact Commander conferred at his
*Paris headquarters today with Ma-
jor General Kenneth Nichols, chief
of research development in Mt
American army. They discussed
plans for atomic shells and other
secret weapons. Tomorrow, the
General will fly to Frankfu-t, Ger-
many. to confer with alliest corn-
mandera on plans for joint maneu-
vers thisi summer.
President Truman Is at Ke,
West. Florida -apparently brewing
some new political medicine. He
it planning a speech which he wrf
deliver in New Yo-k City Satur-
day afternoon to tame three-thous-
era teen-age school jx•oer editoes.
The President has made non ar-
rangements to get the primary re-
turns from New Hampstare to-
night, For years now he has Tee:
ironed that sitting Up after an
election never changes the nut-
come
Speaking of election results,
there are 3 few coming in from
rather town, around the nation.
The residents of Mendon. Michigan.
have voted another year of rule
by their womenfolk. Seven morn-
hers of the all-woman citizen?
Party swept to victory in yeste--
day's village election, aind two of
the village trustees beat fort their
husbands Mr office. . •
The vote had been billed as it
battle between the sexes Be
the men just couldn't' take lt.
They held a maiority in town._
and still voted the women in
Inquiring 1
Reporter
QUESTION:
Western Kentucky lost to St.
Bonaventure in New York yea-
terday, 70 811 What do yoi think
the score would have been if Tom
Marshall had been able to play
fdr Western"
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Thigh 'fort: There would
eafastaltevoarm- -but-
the boys that played did a won-
derful job.
Mrs. Max Naas,: I was at work
at the auction and didn't get to
hear the game, sg,j don't know
enough ahead the gatne to gay.
Mrs. J. L. Nies 7- think it wouid
have been at least fen more points.
Mr.. Jame. Lassiter: That would
really he hard to say. as doge a
game ae that, even if they hal
all their good players
Mrs. Tenuity Lavender: They
would have amp. I don't know ex-
actly how much, but I think they
would have won by .five points
anyway.
•
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Yankees Old 13eston Red meet
S.P-arrt"' Cirtinn"!‘ p1 "is thePlul.rdelphia Phtts at Tampa and
the Boston Braves and Se. Louis
Cardinals play at St Petetsburg
Iii yesterday; games. else Yankees
beat the -Red Sox. 7-4- Cincinnati
tapped the Phite 16-4- the Braves'
"B" team beat the Philalelph
&Mar CMOS tAres;e1 4-1- -The iCnardanna7t took 
opped 
Dthae.
Braves "A" feint& 8-5-the GtaneJ
• "R" teem beat the Chicago Cube.'
15-3, and the -A" te:-.m • Ica icv
Clevelar d. 4-nothing. The . tense
bet imme the Bermns and teat Ae
eir e grief vTis cancelled beeeter of ram
- Get Our 4) thireas
r'/tirri
-. _same reason
Heavy Duty -
tr,_74.:seasmar:dsh ..,n velum!. 'the larged
are thr MontTo tew, rldTIhge R.; S-
-eciatoita uf central Callernia. -
Ief 20 keettee nine of which are in-tvlit'Iterift-, coninita
t ih:70• 1414011 that et Tee ,
r
,
. . 
.
one' Prick taking credit for tas.
eie_ • he Monte tab'
fritiored DartatelEoslo in .tbe few:
' erve .-'wp two 'rurys-rind-' is
-The Gconie Spehemr pitehei
• q&f.• inningS kr Rite'
els aril was tapped -Wilier
, The Indian*, aftnemerrode Seto,- :
ett., rn. Meet fernier - bents •:te•
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Big League Teams Experiment
Exhibition Baseball Games
LINEUP Left In NIT
UMW! Press
The Nallonal Invitation Basket-bell tournament features a guar-
ter final double-header - tonigat
after two nights cf three for the
price of one attractions. Tee-seed-
ed Duquesne takes on Hola Crots
in one of the mimes and tecond-
ranied St. Lows* University plays
Dayton in the other contest. The
Dukes and Matins will be mak-
ing their first outine of the tour-
ney while Dayton and Hot y Cross
each have one meters- Ohin
7 qiiintet rernped over New 'Seek
University, 81-M, hut Saturday
and Holy Cross beat Seattte last
By tilted Petal TA arrived in camp late Mel were night, 7742. In last night's other
The -New 'Vont Yankees made not yet ready-to play. The 1503- games, LaSalle and St. Boriever -
mince meat of manager .LoteRotel-- ton Officiels added that, in view ef hire moved into the germ -finites.
restaa experimentel 'batting order the Braves' -youth movettrient" - LaSalle defeated St. Johns 51-45
ensterday as hitting generale 'Otrenathe • teeze that met the A's' tiollti- and St Bonaventure eliminated
shadowed pitching in the exhibition be considered as much a variute Western Kentucky. 70-89
all games:- .eiseue.1 as the group which played
The Yanks took on the Re-044cutethe Cardinals at St. Peterabuag. The National Associeticin Pe-
at St. Petersburg. Flerida ard The latest word from the Breok- tercolleelate Basketball tomnernent
eornbed four Bpston pitchere tar len Dodger dugout at Miami ,s kieps rolling at Kansas Cite today
17 safeties and a 7-4 lean. Wart r lerrY CleY1( will to with busy Schedule of eight more
.taa's test lineup had the pile/ter-7s . the man to talairip the slack causel first rowel games. Top-seeded
th  f ninth the  of Don Vewcombe Hemline University led the *ay in. e• tting sesepinstead b'Y 
loss
Rookies Jim Brideweser ant Andy Manager Chuce. Pressen say' yesterday's opening program by
ezue.sesearen (en. W.1.-wiling an Miles will open -the weekeei beating Tempo Uhaveirsety,A0,__
led the attack on Russ Kemmerer. 'tarifa egainst the-Yankees at Miami
Bill Wight. Ellis Kinder eni Randy i etit Dremen adds that Joe Blame The Rrehester Royith cen in-
Giunpert Bridevreser hit a homer nd Ben Wade. the previous 5.1C • crease their lea1 in the western
ohile Carey- and Woodling each eessors to Newcombe's 20-ganie division of the Natienal Basketball
collected three hits. Boston tappet :victory spot. are Still in the run- Association tonight when they
la at Indianapolis in tee one-.
. Tem Gorman and Bob IttiLi a for rung. P
10 has. but were held runless ena 'it's Lust a case of rating thas game scheduled e fineals mit _
:hitless by rookie left-hander Harry ?etchers on a day to day bleu:* rently hold a roe and ire half
__ Seeoeffer. - i pays Dressen. -Va. -Cuyk ehowei garne lead over Twiner-up Minneo
At Clearwater. Fiends, the Can- , ins against the belliVIS that he has Polls. tr. last night s onlv -earn -
onnati Reds snapped out of their (malty learned how to use 'the Balthnore teat Milwaukee, 4140.
3eting slump 'to pound tha Mae- eliange-up I mee him last -year. I - •
delphia Phalle 10-4. •Robizi Hebensettaink -tie's ready and off his tree; Middleweight champion flae.
reki tie Reds scoreless the first sewer league record be shoult be 7 Robtneort will wind up his heam
- . three imgmesebut 'Cirei....atile.tee- -71w. St Leen, Cardinal* heat the "training todiy for Thursday. nigh'
re en Jock. Thoe peei. Rre-a 4ohne- torten Belies 8-3' it St Tieletehdad4 title delPeTT*0 - st Son F''' mesa'...
iern anci Jim Koneanty to ere we in a game ten saw both tearrd against Carl "Bobo" Diem Robin- •
the game. Big Tea Kauseettem high- tea- et 3 total of 'ai -hits. Reokiii• kin Nies he's in tip-top ie. edified
lighted lime pima stath a three ten outfielder aav Vasa :Lae), sparked he for ti.e' bttrt but eriafT have a little'
trouble with hie timing because
of Ms six month abeenee from the
ring.
...ener_eff loom Bud Byerly ta.2 Cards with two sinitess that drive.
-tri three rut arid a fine rennin;aiarth. •
• The Philadelphia A'S **Fed ceten that kept the Braves from
is around the field at Wei: Pal a eying the wore in the eighth inning.,
teach rpiever the Baste -. Gerry Staley. Bob Fisbeedelitt, Het
eravee. 10-4 Ceti Schega. B•ai Cellsnen and CI:ff -Chambers
Oecper and Shantz pitched ,Lie .h worked for tile Cards with Coffman
sinners with Sehe is the eamet. lather the win. Vern. Ile-Word. Ben
TIM As wrapped 0 cia '' • Cniptuan end' Murray Wall pitched
! 4vends when flee eMales, thr- = for ilostan site. Chipman the loser: 
tearris_Son Diego et San Eeegewalks and a long Cy by- •tei Reek* outtekier Fridlea•
and Seattle at Palo. Springs. Cal-
. ZenernsiapliteacecthuentedA.sforvetfinv.;,niphrts:ez.. ttnipalesa 3as.0 ifernea. At Burbank, the Chico....
White Sox meet the St Loui 5
• &Hada (stride's were disappeintei it-w Tort Giants et Tuesen. Browns. The New York -Giants ceThey charged that Baron had tent rena Right-hinder Steve Gromelt.
against Cleveladd a: Pheenie.ets team ' to play the A': BIS- Dick Remit and Gerry Ifahr scat-.llama Arizona. tri Florida, the New Yce-kten officials said several -ezulaete.icred five hits among the 11)
a Lay the Groundwork Now
egger ritkis
de sere chit your heavy duty tillage tools here plenty of hire-- -foe The kaigg soils in which they work. Let our Mira nee: et- et-
e men inspect your machines carefully —aow—sb Nod of se-i son.Arhey
• .4 61m-it for bent frames. Worn heari grourichatshould eatitemil. She'll zee • - -
74s - ice no need to put s our
, 
•
-efttitlig • 01/4i- r
Irmo Mime work as
Maw tine.
StAttiede Your 
_t7
Attention :o Your tractor Now Means
Money Saved Later
1‘,
The exhibition baseb ill season
rolls right along today with- seven
games carded in Florida, thrititor-
ne, aad Arizona. The Pitaiburgh.
Pirates 'will split their squad to
Play two Pacific Crate Lealroe
•—• •
Jil 
W; HAVE 
A 
VARIFTY OF -
MARKWELL OFFICE & flOIVIE TYPE
Ftapling Machines and Staples an hand and available on tan'y Shall
notice to solve your festening problems . . alto other Mar!tweil
office supply items.
-
Please Can, none or Write Us
THE LEDT..G.,,,ER. & TIMES
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•
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•
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•
eir Not
To Return
To New York
Bill Stever. fronfer Universes'
et Kentucky basketball star, sies
Pie will not return to New Tot k
to offer any more testimony in
the basketball bribery scandal.
Spivey says if there were any
discrepancies between his testimony
and that 'of Walter Hirsch and
Jim Line, two other former players
at the University, "the error is
or my part."
You will recall that Spivey seas
invited to New York last week to
reappear before the jury.
The seven-foot All-America ccli-
icr contends .he made "no misstate-
tients" when he appeared before
the jury earlier, and that nothing
could be gained by returning Id
New York.
Spivey setts if he returned to
New York all he could do would or
ft reaffirm the stasemeata..he
realty has made. .
Spivey, following bill 111111llateny,
had his athletic echolamilfp taken
from him and he said he was sus-
pended from him from the Uni-
tetsity of Ky He maintains he
is innocent of any "fixing" of
Eames, although he seas approached
ty a man named "George" on
n.ore than one occasion.
State Death
Rate In 1950
Was Lot;
25.2 babies were born foc 1,000
population. Peak year for babies
was in 1947 -when - Vetere- births
were recorded. Of the live bulbs-
ring 1950, 64:9 per cent occurred
in hospitals and 92.9 per cent were
delivered by physicians. Even so,
over 5,000 babe. a - were delivered
by midwives and over 20e lacked
even this attendance.
Mortality lion, tun,. rculo.ilS
-Kentucky's daath ritte ISM4-: -
the loiveat 'Since death reeitii.-
hegin ifl 1911, ,accoeding to
Statistics Report tor that -
year lust released by Kentucky
State Department or Health.
There were 27 53? retarded ,
deathe an 11720 or 9.3 put 1.004
population, the Report says. High-
est tiv.itta rate recorded was in
1918 v..hen 18.4 persons per IMOD
population died. The new law rate
is attributed by Bruce Underwood,
M.-D. State Health Commirsioner,
Ii advances in medieal ecienee,
eidespread immuniz &on a in gen-
erelly improved public heal.hecon-
ditions in the COmmonwe-tth.
The state's birth rate. atm is slip-
ping downward from that of the
peak war years. the Repoi-t indi-
cates There were 74,884 i ecorded
live births in 1980, which means
ournament
KEW YORK CITY IL Pi-Sre
earns , re left in :hat big NIT
tournament at New York City te-
day. Tee quarter-final ball mutes
are scheduled tonight and, by to-
morrow morning, only foas clubs
will be in the running for the
tournament championship.
Teams which bowed out of the
ourney in last night's triple-heal-
er were Ed Datele's Wester.) Ken-
tucky 11InftopPers, St. Jotins, anti
Seattle
Duquesnea-Elii top-seeded club
in the tourneyILdiaYs Hole Cross
tonight. It will lem the first tourney
appearance for Duquesne, a teem
that has won 21 times in 2S starts
this season.
The Dukes are sparked tiyeeLe
fcot-seven Jtm Tuckef. of Paris.
Kentucky. and six-foot-Ms Db:k
Ricketts.
The other quarter-final game to-
night sends seentel-seeded fit.
Louis against the D,ayten Fivers.
The scores of last rught•s triple
header read like this. St. Bona-
venture squeezed past Weetern, 70
to 89. La Salle upset St. Johns,
51 to 45: end Italy Cress.sltped
plits1 Seattle i 77 to 72.
St. Bonaventure's M over.
Western Wal a flair-raiser 'which
wasn't Itecided toitel a last-secoad
shot by Welter* sibetitate Jit4nY
Autchint The shotabaltdiaed,011 Use
. . i=itaa-loet-e-
breaker after being behind-in the
third quart:Me-by 17 - -661t:ti. '
Western's Hilitomaers led "at the
half by 38-34, and seemeci sure
eineTers with the Bennies iooking
etc.!; timely tired. Then. Loneven-
ture came back, and sco:ed 16
of the firstel8 points in the third
'that  third-period -scoring spree
period.. .
wrecked Western. The Ilohnies
Malt up a 17-point lead, ot 58-11
.-but Western rebounded to with-
in an inch of winning!
Bob Sassene of St. Boltarenture
and Dick Smith of Western tied
for scoring honors, be, the way,
-with 17 points each. N 
.."It we -were fresh, we'd _
through this tournameo,” the
coach of St. Bonaventui e said,
"but we've-played a lot of games
lately, mostly on the roil That
third period proved what we can
do and we'll try and show mere
of the same in the aemi-finals."
As, for Ed Diddle, the Western
coach, he sizes it up this way:
-they played the thitd quarter and
we didn't_that's the whole story."
And, Diddle adds -"things would
have been different if we had had
Tom Marshall in there."
1 I Marshall; a .Hilltopper star, isered:,:_is .a7_i_n Western's openingtu
win over Louisville Saturday
Berlin came bate . toured
center with an increase of 73 per
cent in-the number of foreign vis-
itors in 1951' over the previous
year. the Iota' reaching 1,274,100.
DEVICE DETECTS_1MLY CANCER
•
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE Dr. John J. Wild (left), of the University el
Minnesota, demonstrates In Minneapolis the method he has developed
for detecting cancer to its early stages. He uses a device known as an
eiehograph, designed and constructed by electrical engineer John Reid
(right) The portable machine employs reflected sound waves to detect
cancerous tissue. In a test of 211 patients, lediscovered every ease in
Which Malignancy was present. (international Soundphoto)
-57.5
BELT IS WEAPON IN STRANGULATION
APPARENTLY IT'S AU a bad dream to William C. Klink, who stumps In *i a ditto In Lou Angeles ponce station as Sgt. L 
I 
M. Vaughan shoe, 
him the belt ertth whieh he Is amused of strangling a woman Identified
as Mae B. Mathis, nurse from Queen of Angels hospital. A guest In 4
hotel looked out of his window aerate an air well and saw through
another window a man dragging an unclothed woman about the room
with a belt fastened•aboot her neck. He called police, Who found Klbelt ,
still holding onto- the belL He said he met the victim in a taverfl,.
and that she am after his money ..,... tietensalonal soadeolor. ' .
•
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lam in 1950 than in any year
idnee regulation Raga. the 
eon shows. 'There were 1,073
deaths as coaddirect With 1,346 in
1249. In IBM. 3.10.1 new ci.sei
tubecculosia were repotted, a case-
•relte of 125.2. pee 7.60.8E0 populie
:lion. This is the highest ease
-rate
.in the pain test years, the. Report
eitplaino. adding that the increase
is probably „due to a in .re active
case-finding program and improv,
ad reporting by physicians.
Sytihilis claimed 76 laves, the
!bwest number since recording ef
that disease began in 1915. Lifetime
childhood-- chemises, whoopthit--.
cough aeain took the highest toll
in 1950 with 52 deaths.
Eight Presidents tWashingtoi,
Jehn Adams, Jefferson, Madison,
Monroe, J. Q. Adams, Jacknen
and W. H. Harrison) _were born)
British subjects,
•••......•••••••••
J. B. Jordan & Son
far atmited time—
rs you at least
-
The famous Sheridan 8840 with
simmer-to-sizzle temperature
control in one switch!
We don't care ei.bar it is - range.
,reirigtrator, *same or what'hase-
you - or whether it's electric or gm!
We don't tare what shape Wain.
If it's a major appliance in nee piece,
It, worth 150,00 (werote wore!) to
you on the eurihsee of this magni-
ficent, modern range!
Now you can enjo) clean. conven-
ient electric cooking at its iery
a range that's packed with
work-Igo teatsires!
NU this is a short-time offer - so
come in now!
less at ledst
$359.95
$60.00
Convenient terms
res et all this:
voi; Sewed Switch eat, on infisite
*web., of loofa Wit 5 Of 7
• Avenvootic tires control • fest-
cleaning itinonorub• suifoc• units
• Mew, coheir features.
J. B. JORDAN & SON
Browns Groye, Ky.
Here's what we 
did to nieet
Kentucky's telephone 
needs
during 1951 • ..
Installed.61,428 New 'telephones
for a gain of 22,206•-•5,040 of them In
Rural Areas
—a—
Installed large amounts of',
_ 
asers,pole lines, cabie, switchboards
00013 AND GROWING telephone
essential to National Defense and to the growth and
progress of this state. The needs are huge. The job is
great and costly. But progrees has been fact and sure.
Some materials are scarce, but we'll get along with
the job in 052 With the same determination that has
doubled .the- number of telephones in It years. —
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company. .
C. HUNTER GREEN, Kentucky Manager •
IBST POSSIBLE SERVICE
,
•
f
•
•-• 1,1 0.1.011.11111101.". .
LOWEST
•
POSSIBLE COST
-,etelearese:21
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Is in IMO than in any year ,
InceeregielleilefOn Mink, the He-
on t were 1,073
oaths as coMedired With 1,288 in
1149. In 1950. 3.702 new cases
ubeiTulosil were reported, a ease- .
site of 1252 per :00.000 popule•
Inn. This is the highest ease-rate
it the petit ten year', the Report
oplainee adding that the increase
s probably due to a m
ase-finding program and impruv-
td reporting by physirians.
Sy0hilis claimed 76 Lees. the
hwest number since recording
hat disease began III 191S. Of thu-
dittdhonet- diseases, whoop
:ough agoirs took the higLest toll
n 1950 with 52 deaths.
Eight Presidents lWashtngto,
John Adams, Jefferson, Madeen,
Monroe, J. Q. Adams, lacksen -
Ind W. H. Harrison) were born
British subjects.
)rdan & Son
I limited time—
In 0-in *a
bit 661 eart s Bel&r"
1111111111iiilk--'
$359.95
less et least $60.00  
Convenient terms
V.. 1st all this:
Va.; Speed SsAtch •ak on infieite
sa.sba. of hosts -- sot i.or 5 or 7
• Sun:matt nab tentiol • few-
ttesonlnci Monot6ib• surloca unib
• Many otes•• I•otums.
AN & SON
roye, Ky.
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•
•
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IP•
—St D66,- trorit-hatomme aucres
Sac fee 17 words. Terms mak
advesee for each lavertio&
FOR SALE II-Good Health Is Secret Of
yoR SALE: A table top Boss nil Chran„. cooks good and looks'
good. Mrs. Vetleen lierndon I
Aim°, Ky. $35 hil2pi
FOR SALE: BS acres 5 room —house.
. gad stock barn, plenty but
bUlldings. plenty water, up
tchool. milk and mail reale.,
3 12 miles from city limits. Will
pre possession. See Cody Br Ay
SW 8th Ex. M 12p
NOTICE
TOI HI. BE GLAD TO KNOW
30 ,4 can now get a coMplete fun-
eral arrangement for Nu entire
family. As from birth to
ninety. Payable monthly, an-
nually. or to a lump sure Pay-
ments will Mt !elected at your
hiiine. Toe.- --h1forination Writs
John blitrost. leos- 3211 Murray,
hO or conduit YWIrrkezt fun-
oat director. Be- -prepired for-
that last financial obligation.
Mlle
• -i-••-•••es-nemi••••••••••-•
CARD OF THANKS
To the doctors, nurses, friends.
we neighbors who .adreinistered so
y to our uncle Mr. Con
nee we desire to express our
Om appreciation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Futell
•••••
an Says Mrs. Tyrone Power
By United Permis-_,
--Lineta-ChrtSclati Is' badkistft TT-
tone Pow doesn't
the screen. anyway. •
- Linda gave up net career ;Tien
ape married the handsome actor.
Nov she's back in pictures. for the
f irot time since thaw fabulous
wedding in Rome back in 1949.*
Miss Christian - won a leading
role opposite Louis Jourdan in
"The Happy Time." The movie
version of the stage hit. °.
an easy time / it, too. For today's
scene she had to spend all of her
time in a bed on the set, pretend-
in; to be asleep.
After the scene was shoe Linda
climbed out of bed to announce
that she thinks one marriege can
accommodate two careers.
"That is," she says, "if both
persons are sensible. traen-Mistter
ef feet, Ty was as anxious to have
me sesunie acting as I was myself.
- My husband enjcys acting andete
Can upderstand my attitude toward
the professicre •
-- She figure, Afrat their hiIng
Oita same career helps their mar-
-Hate since it gives them some-
thing in common.
Linda rehearses eer dialogue et
home every night, with her hut-
'band as a critical Isitener. And
CHAPTER THIRTY-eats:HT
lliE inspector walked in, ig-
nored the curious stares of the
atter diners. .madded to Munk,
sae.% ieu at LiddelL "So I finally
caught up with you, eh? I knew
1 can right. I should 'have locked
30,61 imp and thrown the key away
soon I had you 13b ea that Lainfar
.3-b. What's going our
Ladd(11 a fast look at the
tame, decided to play it straight
II Re dropped into a chair, brought
tierlehy up to date on what had
cited since he put the pressure
on Brin at Marty's Place. Herlehy
almost forgot to chew MS ever
present gum during the teeing. As
soon as Liddell had explained the
eiestence of the short wave set
aboard the Sea Nympri, the Inspec-
tor jumped to his feet.
-What are ynu sitting around
here for? We gotta get going"
"How about the harbor police,
'elector?" Muggsy suggested.
"Can't we get them to move in on
tr.. See Arnim?"
"Not, out in Manhasset bay,
I Yoggsy„" Heriehy grunted ' We
can get there faster." He led the
et), tack to the squad car 'Man•
sauet bay. Mickey," he told the
driver, really let her roar.
Ccl youcsiren tefore"we get into
Manhasset Thts m a surprise
f.rr and were not invited."
Sea h'yospe was a long.
• black shadow moored to the
a•ih et Manhasset bay. The tall,
Ti.rn snout 01 an anterina polled
itaisiusl toward the first streaks of
fawn in the sky.
Johnny Liedell, Inspector Herle-
is, and IMesotsy Kiely left the
Oiod car • *.ock from the moor-
- approached on foot. They
'noted into the shadmes of a build-
-44 a SIOV I throw from where a
Peep:snit connected the ship and
zo dock.
"You'd better stny Noe...teems;
ilea we knew what v ors leo iv to
so into," Johnny Liddell w hla
104,1,
doinee" iluggsy shoo_
she does -She. same for him when
he's working in a -5dIture.-They
discuss their characterizations, and
bits of business that might help
the role.
"Someday," she sz.ya, "we hope
to appear in a play or motion pic-
ture together."
Power, in fact, has been a vir-
tual drama coach for his pretty
wife. Since their marrage, she
rays, they're rehearsed plays in
the evening at home, an•I Maile
tape recordings of .theia perfor-
mances.
"The playbacks show me what
mistakes I've made," she says.
"Then on the next try I try to
correct them. Ty gives me invalu-
able acting pointers, and fen sure
I've one of the most exoensive
drama cbaches in the world, Oa.
ing me le-abode for free."
She insists neither lies one
jealous thought about Oft other's
career.
.' We're adults, not children," as
she -extfiains, "Each of tis wanU
the other to succeed When Ty
gives a great performance in a
movie, it makes me very proud of
him. And when I'm acting, it's
always in hopes that Ty will
have reason to think Welt of tag
work."
Science Has Atomic
Calendar For Fossil
Age Calculation
By United iheas
,kience now has an atomic cal-
etelar`for calculating the age of
fossils and other objects up to 20
thousand years old.
The calendar was described in
a radio address by Edward Dee-,
vey, Junior, of Yale University.
Heasaid the -calendar_ is based On
the discovery by Williard Libby
of the University of Chicago that
natural carbon is radiosetive.
-This radieactive carbon occurs
in animals and 'plants and, after
their death disintegrates M a
steady rate, which now is known
As a result, Professor Deevcy
said the age of 'fossils can be
fairly accurately determined_
In general, the ca.bon recitation
tests have shown ihat archeolo-
gists were more accurate than they
believed in their past estimates of
the age of ancient relics—although
some big errors have been found
by the new method.
Among the earlier estimates ver-
ified by the radioactive carbon are
that the giant redwood trees in
California run up to three thous-
and years 'and that wood from
some Es/paean tombs e is_ hour
thousand years old.
A- chemical called peritrate,
which is a cousin of the explosive
nitroglycerine, has been found use-
ful in treating angina pectoris, a
pinful heart ailment suffered by
thousands.
Teets _made on 125 patients by
De. Travis Winsor and Dr. Patrick
Humphries of the University of
Southern 'California resulted in a
satisfactory response My "AL and
four-tenths- per -Cent of the pa-
tients. Side-reactions Were mild.
Besides being an actress and
wife, Linda Christian has a third
career too—her baby daughter,
Cieyriste ISM by Fronk Kans. %mini Francesea Power. She it
Distributed by Xing ,Fitannis Syndiestes
reedy has plans mapped for her
her /lead VIgCrOUBIY. -We sot -a
deal. I come aboard with you."
"Lick!ell's right," Herlehy put in.
"Wed better try it alone first,
Muggay. Vault be in at 'the anish,"
he premised,
aluggsy started to argue, decided
she was outnumbered, "Okay But
I'm coming aboard just the same.
I'll wart here afteen minutes." she
conceded, "then I'm coming up."
"Ohay, okay," Liddell nodded.
"Let's go. inspector."
They hugged the shadow of the
building as tar as it would cover
them. Then, dodging from dark
spot to dark spot, they halted be-
hind a large case at the fot.it of
the garrrplank.
"This is going to be the tough
part, if they've got a lookout
posted," Liddell whispered. go
Mae You've got the gun. Cover
mc."
Herlehy nodded, tumbled under
his jacket, came up with his serv-
ice revolver. "Okay, Liddell Good
luck.'
Liddell nodded, peered from be-
hind the'huge packing case at the
dock's edge up at the shlp. There
was no sign of a lookout. As quiet-
ly as he could, he made his way
to the gangplank, crept up it, made
the deck of the s Is I p with no
trouble He crouched In the shadow
of the superstructure, watched
breathlessly as Herlehy followel,
eelo sign of life?" Herlehy
panted.
Liddell caught his sleeve. pointed
to the bow, lii the darkness, • pin
point-of light glowed brightly, then
die.i away. "He's been there all the
time," Liddell whispered, "but
guess he hasn't been expecting any
rot"' any. Ill take him."or, 
erlehy nodded, melted back
into the eladivra.
Liddell crept forward or. all
fours intil he could make out the
shadeoy form of the man smoking
a Ceara. The cigaret glowed and
died as the man took a last deep
drag on it, Olen It cut • wide arc
III the darknhis as he flipped It out
, child.
•
into the water. Liddell" flattened _ Little Romini, says her Mara&
back agsenst the aide of the cabin will grow up to be a glamour girl,
as the man got up, started toward She'll have a good teacoet. For
him. He was small, narrow shetil- her mother was selected air Nur-
dero, walked with a pectOtarly
shuffling motion. Chinese! 
ope's most beautiful OH when
He saw Johnny Liddell almost 
she was only 15. And she has a
at the moment Liddell sprang. He 
reputation for charm and beauty
°petted his mouth to shout a warn- 
on several continents.
She admits it's' somewhae early
tog
or call 
for
 "IP' but nothing to 
 
judge• la ther Rombit wit! bebut a strangled grunt came out   v. c
extended fingers Into the China- months old. But her 
a beauty. The baby is only five
thinkswhen Liddell drove the tips of his
Liddell brushed aside the arm eyebrows.
man's Adam's apple.'
that was on its way to the guard's The actress says, "I Wend to
holster, hit him a staggering blow give Voinini the advantage of
tat dropped him to the deck with whatever knowledge I've gained
a thud, of this glamour business when she
There was a scraping noise be- gets to ke an age when she's in-
htnd him. Liddell swung, moms- terested in such th.nrees
nized Herlehy.
Liddell nodded, bent down Cong- 
Miss Christian has her own
side the unconscious man, squinted 
recipe for glamour. Good health,
at him, grunted. 
see says; is the first requisite.
"Know him" Herlehy asked 
Thus her baby is getting plenty of
"Cerla's bodyguard. 'Sew him at exercise 
and sleep and a goed diet.
the Chinese Heaven." He pulled the "Next in importalice
 to a girl is
jammed it Into his jacket pocket, be taught to swim and dance al-
grace.'' she says. "My child willgun from the Chinaman's bolster,
They dragged the Chinaman to Um That way, these things will be
most as soon as she's able to walk.motioned for Herlehy to help hen.
how of the boat, handcuffed his natural to her. Later I hope she
hands around the railing. "Just In will learn to ride and ski and be
case he gets wanterlust- Ltddell rn ex-pert in most sports"
grunted. He pulled the hendker-
Lchief from the man's breast pocket, ssaitiinaa 
also
dnllusethmmukcs 
a rn
h 
ealakirour girleup.
jammed it between his teeth. "In
case he gets lonesome and tries to 
-The more natural a giii is. the
greater is her charm." she smiles.
call tor help."
Liddell led the way back to the 
'f•,aurndc„haaliirmmonAr sis sjiurst janm,etsheRar wricir,,ds
companionway amidships. 'I' hey ,
descended noiselessly into the in- .aid, '
charm is a bloom on a wo-
ter nnor of the boat From someplace man. If yeu 
have it, yew don't
need anyf
n ca r by came the unmistakable ffIng else If . n
o don't
have it, it doesii • matter much
what else you have—
•••••
•
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son, and Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas- CIOURCHES GIVING
Broadway
News
Rev. J. H. Miller filled his regu-
lar appointment at North Fork •
Sunday and he and his family
were dinner ruestr. -of Mi and
Mrs. Holland Jones.
sounds of a transmitter in action.
Liddell motioned for Herlehy to
follow, Walked slowly to the room
housing the transmitter.
At the closed door to the rnern,
Liddell paused, put nis ear to the
panel, nodded. -They're sending.-
lie tried the knob. It turned easily
in his hand. He pushed the door
open • crack.
, (To Be Continued)
WORLD'S FORIMOST CUSTOM CAR DESN•AER
You'll See America's
Most Boautiful Car Here —seveith at Main St. Telephone 313
Hopes to Goto U.S.
A CIVILIAN internee at a United
Nations prisoner-of-war-camp id
Komi, Lubov Dlmova, 23, poses
with her 21/2-eear-old daughter,
Sophia.She said that she was wor-
ried about being sent back to the
Reds. The Russian mother hopes
to marry former Army Cpl. Al-
fred Martinez, of Elgin, Ill., who
has been trying to bring her to
the U S. She said she had not
heard from bet husband, a Rus-
sian movrilechni.i•n, since
August, 1950, (Inisfitational)
Mr. and Mrs_ Glynn Orr, Brown-
ie and Sonny, Mr. and Ms. Mil-
ford Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and Tummy were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Aim
George Jenkins. .
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris of
Hazel, and Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Morris and daughter Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sykes visited Mr.
and Airs. Rudolph Key Sunday.
Mr. Key is ill with virus flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr visit-
ed Kr. and Mrs. Tel Orr sad so.i.
Sunday afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Taikington
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Verge Paschall,
and Mrs. One Key were 9soday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hngh Paschall and moieeeeso-"---- -
Mrs. Ivan Paschall !pea UM
week with her brother, Haney
Ruykendall, and wife.
SUOand Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
ehall visited Mr. anti efts Rudolph
Key Saturday tfteft-
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. Lucy
Key, Miss Emma Heoper. Mrs.
Gaylen Morris, Mrs. Charles Pas-
chall, Mrs. Gloria Jenkins, and
Mrs Ella Morris helped Mrs
George eenkles quilt Wednesday
of last week.
Little Glenn Morris Otr spent
Thursday night with Mr, and bars.
Rudolph Key.
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. Gaylon
Morns, Mrs. George Jenkins,
Ella Morris, Mrs. Glynn Orr, and
Mrs. Rudolph Key assisted Mrs.
Douglas . Vandyke . its ,quilting
Thursday of last week.
- We were sorry te learn of the
death of Mrs. Ralph White at Pur-
year, she was 86 years old _und• hes
been its failing health a long-time.
Mr. and' Mrs. Gl,ynn Orr shop-
ped in Paris Saturday afternoon,
Also Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mores
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tark-
ington and son a while Sunday
evening. Shorty
•
"I shall marry a beautOul wo-
man; I shall be one of the wealth-
iest men in the land; I shall lead
the army of my colony; I shall
rule the nation which I help to
create," George Washington wrote
in a letter when lie wat only 12
years old.
For The But Ii Rain Wailed
1340 INDS /WO
Wednesday, Morels II, lett
ttlai arrn Fair
LIE Farm Fair
8.30 Hymn Time
t-45' Sports Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
7:30 Clock Watcher
1:411 Clock Wiliebee
WOU News
II:15 Morning Devotional
3:30 Organ Reveries
0310 Moment:. ua. Devotion
Melody lima
9:3U Melody 'EAMe
Ike Wonderomo of Vision
ILO, News
10:01,. Mural Rhythm
10 30 , World Concert
1e•45 World Concert
11:30 Favorite *roans
11:45 Jordanalres
MOO News
12:45 Murray State
Fame to 2:00
•
•
•
• • '
, •
• . s e
•
•
•••
•
Tournament
 
 ......o-oessawassa •
2.00 News --------
2:05 Variety time to 246
2:43 Heart fund
3:00
3:05
3:30
*00
*Ill
*le
4:411
100
6:15
3:30
4:110
6:30
8.45
IS
7:111
_
News
Western Star ,
Music for Wednesday
Posteaid raraem
Postcard Perste
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Paraoe
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
News
PU the Record
Sagebrush SerenTias
Musical Interlude
With the • Bands
Taylor Time
II 30 Reeve) Tournament to 10.
NM aeon
aka Listeners Argued to ilia
MOWIlign on
•
•••-•
CONVICTS
cousass IR ItoLi611014
COLUMBUS, 0. (UP)— Protes-
tant religious educators are pled-
ning to extend religious teaching
in the country's prisons.'
The program will be pushed,
said Dr. Richard E. Lentz, execu-
eve director of adult work for
the division of Christian educa-
tion of the National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the USA
because of the success of a three-
year experiment in the. California
Prisons.
Dr. Lentz said the 'A's end B's
in religion on the report cartes
of California prisoners improved
their morale considerably. Me said
2,992 students completed 79 classes
in the prisons at San Quentin, San
Pedro, and Chino.
••••••••••
•
PA= tultalt
Deily commutation tickets for
dogs are sold on Genii/tan railroads
for less than half he third Mass
fare to accomodate watchmen and
others who need their dogs a'
their
Dr. Samuel Samuels an- d Dr.
Elias Padenurcht of the 111417oo-
sant Polyclinic Hospital in New
York, also report that petitrate con
be used successfully in treating.
hardening f the arteries.
MICROIONE •
HEARING A-IDS•-
,PFOK- foe THEM Ses.
5 wedd..t - agta•••, dr C715
Murray Hearing Center
103 Gatlin Building
Select Your Chicks
From Quality Stock
EARLY
CHICKS
 
 
PAY -
This lio•-lieee Is A 6
Mt-miser Of 0- Sco,l'u,y's
-Wide Poultry Service
Ii
• 
•
• 7
..••••
•
HATCHING EACH WEEK
Thousands of High Quality Chicks
500 New Hampshire, one week old  $15.00 per 100
We have some two weeks old at  $20.130 per 100
We Carry Wayne Feeds
Brooder, — Oil, Electric and Gas
. 
Bulbs
----arok---=E•Terything for er-Chick
•
MURRAY HATCHERY
404316dirFourth St Telephone 336-J
MR. and MRS. R. E. KELLEY, Owners
..-
••11111111111111-
1111611 LINES „.
make heculliiii in the rural SC;uth! .
- 
,
In 1950 the South wired for
• •
6
electricity more than twice as many farms
as all other states pot together
There's electrifying. news hithe dynantk New South!
In the decade between 1940 and 1950 the number of
electrified farm homes in the South soared from 420,000 to
- 
2,240,040--an increase of better than 4007fc. Today 
_ 44
s nearly half of all wired farms in the U. S. are in
the 14 Southern states.
INS innazing upswing in farm electrification not only 
means
better living for the heart of rural America ...but
greater wealth, too. It means a tremendous new ma
rket
for every type and kind of electrical appliance. It Is
• one more indication of the sensational economic 
growth
. of the New South, the region with the bnightest 
future
in today's America. -
/ .
Sparks New Progress in the New Swah==
CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
Pays Its Oars Way — AU the Way!
Part of the Southern picture Iinee 1/345, theNCIt/
tL Railway plays
, an increasingly importa'nt role in meeting 
the growing transportation
&ease the South—and does so without stevernment h
elp Or
special benefits, of any kind. Paying its owe 
way—all the way—the
NC4iStL looks forward to another century of 
service to the Seuthlund.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Barker's. Mae ..-. Mons 55 or 1150-M W edclings Locals
Visitation Party
Held By l'BIF Class
Monday Evening
The Young Business Warnen's
-Class of _ the _First Baptist Church
held its monthly social in the form
of a visitation party Monday even-
ing at seven o'clock.
The group gathered at the home
of Miss Vivian Hale on Main
Street. Refreshments were served
tea style by the hostesses, Miss
Hale. Mrs. Rob Huie. Mrs. Aii!` 13.
Dunn and Mrs. John Parker. The
d‘ning table was centered with an
serangement of jonquils and green-
•
MAKE s.'OUR FIRST
CHOICE IN PLATED
TABLEWARE
"MAWw :-%1LVIEK101. t I
• • ,,,,,, •
makfogentiin die makers
7.)isf famous iiiedsoloy jet&
"New
Elegance"
"At Home Set" for
SO et,. . . . . $78.50
'Hostess Set" for 12,
64 Pieces . . . . $106.75
Priem include anti-tarnish. chest
Budget ogemeni. 14 tea wisk
L n
Minim
Mostay, ky,
•
cry. Mrs. Parker poured.
Mrs. Allen McCoy, first vice-
}resident, was in charge of the visi-
tation calls and she assigned tees
members the call they were to
rrake. Before leaving Mrs. Ray
Brownfield led the group in prayer.
-to/towing the visit the- wow_
went to the home of Mrs. Rubin
James on the Lynn Grove Road
where each group reported on the
call made.
Mrs Sue CVees presented an in-
spirational devotion on the sub-
ject, "Go Ye" after which the
teacher, Mrs. A. G. Outland, led
in prayer. The class prayer hymn,
-Others.- was reed by Mrs. Harfy
Humpsher.
The James' home was decorated
with spring flowers. Centering the
coffee- table was a beautiful ar-
ngement of English stock. A
party plate umi served by the hos-
tesses. Mrs. -James. Mrs. Wilrm
Fort and Mrs. Tilghman Barrow.
Eighteen members and one guest,
lairs. Bess Cardwell. were present.
The April meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Harry Hemp-
sber on P.'n:ar Street.
• • •
11- 1SONALS
Those from out of toan who
were her for the funeral of Con
Frazier last Week were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Keen*. Bill L•oney.
Misses Irma and Connie Frazier.
Mr and Mrs. B. J. Looney. Mrs
Willie Anderson. Mr. Willie Ander-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Will Reynolds.'
Roy M. Reynolds,. all of Paris.
Tennessee.
• • •
Mrs. Cody Russell of South 12th
Street spent the weekend with her
parent* Mr. and Mrs. Wilsoa Stokes.
a Mayfield.
• • •
Miss &The English and Miss 'Betty
Trousdale of •Mayfield wera Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp.
• • •
James - Lassiter of Soath 12th
Street returned Friday aftera.
tartness trip to Detroit. Mich.. --
Mr ancldhIrs.
St rned Sunday
aiith relatives
Mr. and Mrs.
have returned
visit with Mr.
of Paducah.
• • •
E. B. Brandon re.
night from a visit
in Texas.
• • •
Talmadge Crawford
from a few days'
and Mrs. Pat Cox
• • •
Mr and Mrs N'tx Crawford and
rhriclren. Bobby Nix and Betty Jo.
snent the weekend in Princeton
r - the guests of Mrs. Craaford's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Boater-
Mrs. Ruth Cavitt of SOuta 12th
Street has been visiting in Mayfield.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs_ W. J. Gibsoa and
son and grapddaughter. Little Mau
Ada Sue Hutson. spent Sunday in
Jeckson. Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross and
children. Virginia Lee and James
Allen. of St. Louis. Mo.. merit the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 0 A.
Rosa and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross
and daughter. Sandra Sue.
• • •
Spending the weekend in Nash-
ville. Term, were Mr. and Mrs
J. B. Burkeen who were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J W. Burkeen.
• • •
ADD LEMON MICE TO
MERINGUE BEFORE BEATING
To make an extra good— and
very white_maringue add lemon
Juice before beating. It cuts better,
too..
Rite
Goon
mou
, The
Social Calendar meet
West
Thursday. Mareb 13
The regular meeting of the Sup-
teme Woodmen Circle will os held
t.1 the WOW Hall in Tucker Build-
ing at seven-thirty .
• • •
The American Leaion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
sev'en-thirty o'clock.
• • • '
Thursday, Mire* 13
The -South Murray Homainalcars
Club will meet with Mrs. Dave
fitpkins at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
hold its general business meeting
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Reports and election of
officers will be held.
The executive board of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at one-fifteen
o'clock.
• •
a
4.
,••••••
•
•
4
‘,
Tuesday. Mirth 11
Delta Mu chapter of Tau Phi
Lambda sorority of Woodmen Circle
will have an inspection in Wo ad-
men Hall. Ttieker Building, at
seven o'clock.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Mama/tic Hall at eeven•
fifteen o'clock. There will be an
initiation.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. A. Outland
at ten &clot's
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Preston Jones
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The following circles of ,the Wain
of the First Baptist Churcn will
meet at two-thirty o'clock as fol.
lews:
Ula Sledd with Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. Males
Morris.
Nannie Graves with Mrs. Garva
Gatlin.
• • • •
The AALTW will hoid it; regular
meeting in the Science Building
st seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, March 12  
The Calloway County PTA will
meet at the Murray Traininz School
at two o'clock. All members of
each chapter in the county are
urged to attend.
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eugene
Nance at ten o'clock.
• • •
NOW.
Ends Wednesday
;• r
TRAPPED BY THE FLOOD '
with the guilty secret
hat ruled
heir lives!
~put 4•/P•11TILAI1L pesos
CUMITTE AU
cur.tim
THUNDER
ON THE HILL.
Robert Douglas . Ann Crawford
•
watch-
love, Listed By Experts
Method Of.Cooking
Meat Grades, Cuts,
By United Press
-SEEN AND HEAR1)
The price of meat being what It
Pleading their causes above, is, every housewife wants to g
et
Trying to lead . them to 'Jesus, the most of her meat 
dollar. To
Wond'ring, if You've been true? help her the U. S.
 department of
Arts and Crafts Club will e whispers, at."Wile End Corner
with Miss . Ruth Cutchins, 
H hi ." agriculture is out
 with some ad
"I'll win them. as I won 
-
Poplar, at twozt/drty o'clock. 
you." vied meat grades, cuts and methods
• • •
of cooking.
Are you standing at 
"Wits. tni 
Knowing your government
grades means knowing tha •quali-
ThenCoyronue.rie" .
just in the vary spot. ty of the meat you buy. For in-
T:i learn the wondrous iesources.- sta ace' 
US prime—the to grade
--Of Him who Wel nut!_ . _ 
of all—is produced from young
and well-fed beef -It is juiay, ten-
No doubt to a- brighter pathway
Your footsteps will Soon be re- 
der and full of flavor.
moved,,.
But only af "Wits' End Corner"
. Ir -the God who is able" proved!
Yearning for those you
Longing and praying and
hug.
• • •
Friday. Mardi 14
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
Dumas at ten o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 11, M.
Pollard at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday, March 14
The AZIT10 1-'4 A will meet at
the school at two o'clock. Miss
Marjorie Murphy will be the guest
speaker.
• • • a
'Choice Is the grade preferred
by most Consumers, be0/11.1...e it is
of high quality but has less fat
than the prime beef.
U. S. good is less juicy than the
prime or choice--and yet is ten-
der and lean.
U. S. ,commercial and utility are
a • couple of the, cheaper grades,
usually produced from older ani-
mals, They need low, slow cook-
ing by moist heat.
Suit your cooking method to the
eut-und quality of the meat you
purchase.
Fur example. says the depart-
ment, a cut of bottom round steak
—in any grade from prime to
Brooks Chapel 4-H
Club News
The Brooks Chapel 4-H 
Club
met March 4, with la members
present except one.
The meeting was called -to order
by the president, Myrtle Mattes, and
the m.r.1:tes were read, by the
El cretary, L.; Vanda Collins.
The-agroup enjoyed a program
on the subject "Trees." Those tak-
ing part were Jewell Wallace.
Phyllis Collins, Linda Jones. Day-
tut Jackson. and Myrtle Mathis.
A song was led by Miss Row-
land. The 4-Her's also enjoved a
game led by Pal_ Jones and ,Mr. 
Harrison.
Miss Rowland, Mrs. Jones and
a visitor. Mrs. Russell Hoffman.
talked to the girls about their
project, while Mr. Harrison talked
to the boys about their project.
prime choice grades can be broil-
ed, pan fried, or braised. The
lower grades of top round need
braising.
Sirloin of prime, choice and
good grades' cat% be bro..led ;r
roasted, but need braisina if the
grade is utility. The less tender cuts
flank, plate, brisket foreshank
and the heel of the round—should
be used for stewing, braising, pot-
roasting or boiling—or ground for
utility—is best when braised oruse in meat loaves and other siml-
pot roasted. Top round of the ler ctishes.
Miss Murphy. To B
Guest Speaker At
A.lmo PTA Meeting
Miss .Marjorie Murphy will. b
the guest speaker at the meetin
of the Alrno Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation to be held Friday afternoo
istheths:hrultiltionis
o'clock
ker a 
She 
afotrntwetohisO
Mn. John Grogan. president
is from Wis
This is also the last _ meeting o
C0111110.
urges all membey to be presto
to hear the talk by Miss Murphy
the school year.
3
MORE DAYS 'TIL
YOU SEE NEW
'52 NASH
The dazed fathers and mothers, the
terror-striektn eh qd ren who tired her
were gireit food, housing, and medico.
care by your Red Cross. And they wer,
gircn hope, too; hope that helped atm
rebuild their homes and their tires.
Disasters don't Care where they
happen—or to whom.
Bad there'll be help IN heml—ptiek lkdp.
• Because rot', and deer traras-hearla •
"topic, keep the Red Cross ready—
Nith first-aid, 1:44x)d, foog4 abasing,
allifirg—and hope.
Pteheys—who knows?—beeauee you
giver-that help may be there for you
sometime, or for someone you love.
Give—Now—through your Red Cross. -
Give generously!
,-rr!eaVailerawr--sa,
Miller Seed and Popcorn Co.
out of house and home
but not out it • 14.. 3/4• .
the call—
Give Nowt
Airlene Gas Co.
••••••••••0•-•.•••••
Ecessomy Grocer;
Si
-
•
•••••••••
Ross Standard Station sirir—ay
Parker rood Market
Roberts Grocery
Fitts Block & Tile
Ernie's:Tea* awn
•
•
Calhoun Plumbing
Calloway Monument
Max H. Churchill
Freed Cotham
•
•TI
Inn a GatiantrUsed Can
Humphrey's Grocery
- Jenkins Plumbing-Heating
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
McNutt Tractor & Iniplement
•
•
S.
